
Pastors Ponderings 

     As I write this in mid-June, church leaders in our Annual 
Conference are beginning preparations for phased-in worship 
back in church buildings, possibly as early as July.  Those 
preparations are unique to each congregation, so expect to hear 
more from the leadership of our congregation as to the specifics 
here at Holy Cross.  What I want you to hear from me is that you 
are under no obligation to come to worship if you have any 
health issue or personal reluctance to come into a public 
gathering.  As one of my colleagues said yesterday, it is not a test 
of your spirituality to come to the building. 
     We will not be shutting off our livestream worship on Sunday 
mornings even when we have opened the doors again; far from 
it, we are planning to greatly improve that capacity to honor 
those threatened by the pandemic as well as to include those who 
may live at a distance or not simply be exploring whether our 
church is a good fit for them.  By the time you read this, I hope 
you will have already checked out our new website: 
www.holycrossumc.us (see related article) and have found the 
shortcut to access our online worship. 
     Along with upgrading our online services and exploring how 
to welcome people safely back into in-person worship, another 
change we are entertaining is the suspension of our monthly 
newsletter.  As we have evaluated it, the cost of printing, folding, 
and mailing the newsletter is hard to justify when most of us 
have the capacity to access that same information through our 
computers, tablets, or telephones.   Not only will we be 
conserving natural resources, the edition you can access online 
will be much more visually exciting because it will be in color! 
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Pastor’s Ponderings 
continued 

     There are sure to be a few of you 
who do not have access to online 
methods of receiving the newsletter.  
If that is true for you, please call, drop 
a note or send an email to the church 
office letting us know your 
predicament so other arrangements 
can be made to keep you informed. 
     I am seeing these last few months 
(and the next few as well) as being 
times when we can step back and 
assess what needs to change to 
accelerate and deepen our capacity to 
know what is going on in our church, 
in order to invite prayerful support 
and hands-on involvement.  By 
evaluating and planning for these 
cleaner, leaner, more timely ways of 
communicating we will be better 
positioned to aid the needs of the long
-time supporters and invite the 
participation of those just coming 
near. 
     Our best chances of success rest 
equally on good planning and timely 
feedback.  The timely feedback 
involves all of us: if you see things 
that we may have missed, or become 
aware of unintended consequences of 
a particular direction we are taking, 
please tell us—immediately!  The 
best way is to email Laura at: 
holycrossumc@sbcglobal.net or me 
at: hcpastorg@gmail.com  
     As we continue to cope with 
changes at an alarming rate, allow me 
to invite us to take a few minutes each 
day to sit quietly, breathe deeply, and 
invite God to help us cope with these 
changes, and to allow us to know 
whom we can walk beside to help 
them get through all of this too. 
     Yours for Christ, 

Calling all volunteers! 
     Audio/Video Assistant 

            If you enjoy technology and would 

like to help out with our livestreaming 

efforts on Sunday morning, we are 

looking for one or two people to help 

Ryan Dahl as we expand our audio and 

video capacities.  If you would like more 

information, please contact Ken Steele 

at kensteele@sbcglobal.net for details. 

  

     Liturgist 

            We are working to schedule 

liturgists for upcoming worship 

services.  If you would like to help lead 

our worship, please contact Tracy Tennies 

at tracytennies@gmail.com to get on the 

schedule.  If you have not yet served in 

this capacity, let Tracy know so that 

training can be arranged with Pastor 

Gary. 



Worship Themes for July 
 Our worship in July is quite eclectic as we spend time in 
Matthew’s gospel, often complemented by stories from the 
period of the patriarchs.  Read in preparation for our weekly 
worship and/or to participate in our weekly Bible study on 
these selections (see related article). 

July 5         
        5th Sunday after Pentecost Scripture readings: 
Matthew 11:16-19, 25-30 
 Sermon: His Yoke Is Easy 
 After our livestream worship service, we are going to 
serve communion in the parking lot beginning at Noon.  Park 
in the south parking lot, facing the patio: we will engage in a 
brief liturgy and bring the elements to you in your vehicle.  As long as you are in a vehicle with 
members of your immediate family, masks will not be required. 
 
July 12                  6th Sunday after Pentecost 
 Scripture readings: Genesis 25:19-34; Matthew 13:1-9, 18-23 
 Sermon title: A Tale of Two Sowings 
 

July 19                7th Sunday after Pentecost 
 Scripture readings: Genesis 28:10-19a; Psalm 139:1-12, 23-24; Matthew 13:24-30, 36-43 
 Sermon: What Is Your Dream? 
 
July 26                8th Sunday after Pentecost 
 Scripture readings: Genesis 29:15-28; Matthew 13:31-33, 44-52 
 Sermon: What Defines the Realm You Favor? 

Listening During Dual Pandemics:  
The Coronavirus and the Protests of Racism (continued) 

     The small and repeating miracle is that after people truly do feel heard, it is almost always the 
case that they begin to adopt solutions to their problems themselves and ask for help or advice if 
they need it.  But only if they have first been given the opportunity to safely release and express 
their feelings and their fears. 
     During this time of crises, we will be given countless opportunities to minister to our families and 
friends in the United States and around the world.  The anxiety and fear are palpable, the sadness 
overflows, and the anger and unrest continues.  As followers of our Beloved, Jesus, who wept at his 
friend's, Lazarus', death and who wept to see the grief of Lazarus' family, we can create a safe place 
for each other to mourn and so relieve some of the desperate hurting of so many people, even as we 
hold the truth for them that "Weeping may last through the night, but joy comes with the morning 
(Psalm 30:5b). 

May God be with us all in this darkest of nights.  Thanks be to God. 
--Submitted by Martha Landrum 

Listening During Dual Pandemics:  
The Coronavirus and the Protests of Racism 

     Listening to people who are sad, grieving, angry, or scared is hard to do.  Often if a person is 
crying, sobbing, panicking, or shouting, it is even harder.  One reason it is so difficult is because we 
feel helpless, a little bit scared, or even threatened.  What should we do?  How can we help?  We feel 
compassion, concern, and we want to act.  Or, it may be that we want it simply to stop.  But often, 
there are hidden reasons we feel uncomfortable.  We don't want to feel the feelings ourselves.  We 
don't want to go to those dark places where we might be drawn into the darkness too.  In Romans 
12:15, we hear "Rejoice with those who rejoice; mourn with those who mourn."  The former is much 
more easily done than the latter.      
     I am a marriage and family therapist.  A few months ago, when checking in with a young client who 
has two loving parents, she floored me with the statement, "You're the only person who really listens 
to me."  Then there was an interchange with a teen who said that he did 
not talk about his feelings to his parents.  He said he told them he felt 
sad when his girlfriend broke up with him.  He reported that is parents 
replied that he shouldn't feel sad because his girlfriend was not worth 
being sad about.  So he arrives in my office with his sadness morphed 
into depression.   
     When someone is sad or fearful, we want to fix it.  If they are angry, 
we want to stop it.  'Try this.  Do that.  Calm down. Cheer up.  Don't you 
see the silver lining?' 
     Ironically, the first step in "fixing it" is to allow the person's feelings to 
simply be there, to create a safe space for the person to express 
whatever it is that they feel, to be silent and just listen.  And mourn with 
those who mourn.  'That must be so hard.  I see how much you are 
hurting.  Please feel free to cry; I won't judge you.  I'm with you; you can 
let it out now.  No wonder you are angry; you have every right to be!'   
     Over and over, I have watched this phenomenon:  When the crowds 
have been angry to the point of boiling over during the protests of 
George Floyd's death, and a police officer takes off his riot gear and 
walks into the crowd and says to the people, "I hear you," or when  officers take a knee signifying 
they hear the righteous anger of their black sisters and brothers, the crowd calms.  I've even seen 
some of the protesters begin to weep, feeling, I believe, that the cry of pain beneath their anger has 
been heard. 
     One thing we don't think about is that no one has control over their feelings.  What a person feels 
emerges from deep within unbidden.  Feelings simply show up.  They just are.  To be told, for 
instance, after a loved one dies, that the person they lost is in a better place (cheer up) is essentially 
to say, "Don't infect me with your sadness; your sadness is uncomfortable for me.  Don't feel what 
you are feeling.'  But how, when there was great love, can there not be overwhelming sadness at the 
enormous loss?  And when sadness, fear, and anger are pushed underground, they don't go 
away.  They only get stronger and when they re-emerge it is usually as depression, extreme anxiety, 
or uncontrollable rage, which is what we have seen with African-Americans who feel that for decades 
their pain has not been seen or heard. 

      

"The first duty of love is 

to listen." ~ Paul Tillich 

"There is a sacredness in 

tears.  They are not the 

mark of weakness, but of 

power.  They speak more 

eloquently than ten 

thousand tongues.  They 

are messengers of 

overwhelming grief... 

and unspeakable love." ~ 

Washington Irving 



Jottings from J-O-Y 
Circle 

“Do what you feel in your heart to be right – for you’ll 

be criticized anyway.” ― Eleanor Roosevelt  

     Today I went to Target to return Richard’s 
Father’s Day Gifts—It was a Day until Father’s 
Day,  He wanted a pedometer to monitor his 
walking as he is supposed to walk every day. So I 
gave it to him early.   Well it wasn’t the kind he 
liked so I took it back to Target.  I decided I 
needed an iced decaf mocha.  On the shield to 
protect the barista and the customer was a plastic 
shield with the above quote and for some reason 
it spoke to me.  I know of  someone who saw man 
laying down on the sidewalk cold and hungry and 
then went in the store and got him a sandwich & 
coffee and was criticized for it.  Interestingly that 
person used the money that was set aside for their 
meal for the day.  It seems that those with the least 
give the most because they know what it is to be 
hungry and cold. 
     Today is officially the 1st Day of summer.  The 
news talked about the warm weather and the 
amount of people who will be heading to the water 
ways due to warm temperatures.  New rules. NO 
ALCOHOL on the River.  The Park Ranger said 
alcohol and water are not a safe combination.  Also 
Governor Newsom is requiring masks when in 
public. As I was out today, I saw people with 
masks and those without. My concern is for the 
children.  I think adults have the responsibility to 
show them what is right and what is safe.  We 
show Christ’s love “by doing justice and loving 
mercy” so others will know that “We are 
Christians by our Love”. 
     I know that we are all anxious to get back to 
normal.  We like things to be the way that they 
were because that makes us feel comfortable.  But 
what if the New Normal is different but 
better.  We’ll have to wait and see.  
     In the mean time, lets stay in touch with phone 
calls, cards, OK emails and texting.   But 
remembering not everyone has access to those 
“new tech things”. 
     Keep in mind,  Apple Pies in October and what 
a grand time we will have together. 
  
     May God lead us to peace and justice.   
     Have a great summer! 
     Blessings, Judith Ernst, Convener 

DIRDAK SCHOLARSHIP 

Scholarships for two High School Graduates 

 

   Holy Cross UMC gives two $500 scholarships 

to graduating high school seniors for college 

or vocational school expenses.  These 

scholarships are for students who attend Holy 

Cross.   

   You must meet all the requirements to be 

eligible for the scholarship. Call the church 

office to receive an application at 209-472-

2177 or email at 

holycrossumc@sbcglobal.net.  

 

     It is with great sadness that I share with you that 

Millie LaMascus died on April 22.  A small service was 

conducted by Rev. Janet Everhart-Hartliff of Central 

UMC, at the request of Millie’s son and 

daughter.  Millie’s husband William 

is now in a care facility.  Additional 

information will be shared as it 

becomes available.  

ANNOUNCEMENTS 
Zoom In—It Will Be Great to See You! 

     Each week, I offer two opportunities to get face-to-face and heart-to-heart with other 
members of the Holy Cross family—all from the safety of our own homes, using the Zoom 
meeting platform. 

Zoom meetings require an invitation, so please email me your desire to attend either/both of 
the following gatherings.  My email address is: hcpastorg@gmail.com  

  Bible Study – Monday afternoons 2:00 – 3:00  We gather for an hour to discuss the 
Bible readings which will be foundational to worship on the upcoming Sunday.  Join us to 
talk about what you see, hear what others observe, and enjoy some relaxing fellowship in 
the word. 

  Wednesday Night Live Check-In – Wednesday afternoons 5:30 – 6:15. This is a very 
relaxed time of sharing about how we are getting through these days of pandemic, and 
then I usually introduce some topic which invites input out of our life experiences.   

Become one of our regular Zoomers. 

--submitted by Pastor Gary 

UPCOMING EVENTS 

Sunday, July 5th  
     After our livestream worship service, we are 
going to serve communion in the parking lot 
beginning at Noon.  Park in the south parking 
lot, facing the patio: we will engage in a brief 
liturgy and bring the elements to you in your 
vehicle.  As long as you are in a vehicle with 
members of your immediate family, masks will 
not be required. 

 



July 2020 
Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

   1 2 3 4 

5 6 7 8 9 10 11 

12 13 14 15 16 17 18 

19 20 21 22 23 24 25 

26 27 28 29 30 31  
-Online Worship  

10:30 am 

 

-Online Worship 
10:30 am 
 
-Communion  
12:00 pm 

-Online Worship  

10:30 am 

 

-Online Worship  

10:30 am 

 

-Wednesday 
Night Live Check-
In 5:30 pm via 
Zoom 
 
 

-Bible Study 2pm 
via Zoom 

-Wednesday 
Night Live Check-
In 5:30 pm via 
Zoom 
 
 

-Wednesday 
Night Live Check-
In 5:30 pm via 
Zoom 
 
 

-Wednesday 
Night Live Check-
In 5:30 pm via 
Zoom 
 
 

-Wednesday 
Night Live Check-
In 5:30 pm via 
Zoom 
 
 

-Bible Study 2pm 
via Zoom 

-Bible Study 2pm 
via Zoom 

-Bible Study 2pm 
via Zoom 
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       Sent with to: 

Our July communion offering will be in support of our sponsored 

Ugandan student, Prosper Nganyi

     Prosper is 15 years old and has taken the big test all Ugandan 7th graders take to 

determine whether or not they continue into secondary school.  Because of the restrictions 

which still are closing down most activity in Uganda, test results are not known yet. If Prosper 

has passed the test with high enough grades, he will continue academic studies.  If his grades 

are not high, he will enter vocational training.  Either way,  the Holy Cross sponsorship will 

make a significant positive difference in the life of this young man, who lost both of his 

parents to HIV/AIDS.  

      


